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1.

Introcluction

The true air apee& of siroraf't are commonlyderived from
the readings of wair sped
indicatorY which are in fact sensitive
pressure gauges, In this derivation a number of parameters ocour which
arc defined sLightly differently
by cliffwent users. In some oases the
same nameis given to two differently
defined quantities,
The definitions and notations adopted. by five bodies
(B.S. Glossary, R.Ae,S., Air Ministry, the U.S. and I.C.A.0.) are
discussed below and commentmade on the possibilities
of confusion
between them.
2.

The Parameters Used

The various parameters used by the various authorities
oonneotion vdith air speed meaauremcntare listed below.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)

Tllo actual roating of a p‘articular
pmticular mrcraft.

in

instrument in a

The instrument reading (3,) oorrocted for instrument error.
The instrument reading (i) oorrocted for instrument error
and for errors in registering free stream pitot and statio
pressures.
The instrument reading (i) corrected for instrument error
and for errors in registering the free stream pitot and
static pressures which swl.cl occur at ground level at the
samevalue of the instrument reading,
The true speed of the airoraft ralative to undisturbed air,
multiplied by the square root of the relative air density.
T;yrrue

air speed of the aircraft

relative

to the undisturbed

The relations between these parsmotors and their relation to
the pitot and statio pressures are given in Appendix I together with
the significanoe of various
oorreotion prooesses employed.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

*This paper is appendix to A.R.C. 13,570,

received 22nd November, 1950.
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The Term Used for these Parmeters by the Various Authorities

The terms used for these parameters by various suthoritles
em tabulated below:""""""""""
-S.-e""""""". """""""""
Psrmeter
British
R.Ae.S.
(sectmn 2I Standard
Data
Glossary Sheets
"-""-"""""-"""""""""".
""""" -""",
Not used
""""""""",
Indicated
am sped

Iten (ixi)

Not used

""" """""""-

" """""""".

Item (iv)

Not used

Not used

"""""""""""""""""""""~
Equivalent
1tcl.1 (v)
air speed
(E&S.)

""""""""",
quivalent
ir speed
@ AS,)

Not used

--“““““““““e”““““““”

““m”..“-”

Air. Min.
American I.C.A.O.
(i.e.
\
,avipticn)
--""-"""""..-""""""""
"""-""""e..
Indicated Irdicatd
ot used
air speed am speed1
(I.&S.)
(I.A.S.)
-"""""""""m"""""""""
""""""""-"
Inkcated
Not used Not used ir speed
(IAS.)
""""""""""."""""""""~"""""""""""
Not used Cdibratecl
at present sir speed Jo%used
(GAS.)
"-"""""-""."e"""--""
m-"-s""""-Rectified
Not used ct used
ag..::;:~
""""""-""".,""""""--"
"e--m""""""
Equivalen~ Equivalent
Not used an speecl air speed
(E.A.s.)
(E.A.s.)
&TO

,"""""""""".."""""""-"-"
True air
True an

Calibrated
a2.r 9ped
(C.A.S.)
""" --"""""
True air

(Ed,)
(z:.)
$%.)
,"""""""""""""""""""""""-"""""""The follod.nS

comment8nay be mrle:-

'

(a)

!l%e mjor mccnsistency appesrs m the I,C.A.O, definition
of C.A.S.1 thi0 is in fkct identiaal pith EdG. snd as
such is either reUxlant or incorrectly
defined. There is
a grave possibility of confksion with the American C.A.S.

(b)

Indicated airspeed is not consxstently used, there being
a roughly equal division betT$eenthe instrument reading
corrected and unoorrected for instrument error.

Point (a) has been raised with the A.R.B. Inconsistency in
the definition of indicated airspeed 5s inconvenient but the
quantitative effects sre not large*
nomenclature and notation
Fuller'details
of the defindions,
used by the various authorities is given in Appendix II.
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Notation Used for these Parameters by the Various Authorities
The notation used for the parametora ia as follows:-------~-----------.-----------------------------

A. & A.E*E.
American I.C.A+O. (see Report
No.Res/%)
------ --------..----------vR'
.-----------..--------. Vi
------ -m..-.m---------

R.AeS. Air Fin.
Data
t i.e.
Sheets navigation)
-------,-------------.--m
------Vr
-------

vR
-~~~~~-~~-- m-es-w-e -mm-mm-----em--w---

With regard to notation,
summarisedas follws:-

the relevant points may be

is used in the U.S. for their

"calibrated

air speed" (Item (iii)).

(4

V.

tb)

VC is used by I.C.A.0.

(c)

Ve is used in the U.S. for their

(d)

Vi

i3

tel

Vr

is used. by the R.Ae,S, for the instrument reading corrected for
instrument error (Item (ii)).

for their

'#design equivalent cruising

speed".

equivalent air speed (Item (v)).

used in the U.S. for instrument reading (Item (i)), by the
B.S. Gloaaar for instrument reading correoted for instrument
and in general Rritish teohnical practice,
error (Item f ii)),
the R,Ae.S. Data Sheets for "equivalent air speed"
g?$.

5*/
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Suggested Schemeof Definitions
The following

schemeof definition

----------~-------------------

sir speed

----------..---------Item (vi) True air
speed
----------~----------

and notation is suggested.

---------------------------------------

Parameter
Term
AbbrevCsee
seotion 2)
iation
~~~-~~~~--..------------------Item
(i)
Ah- speed A.S.I.R.
indicator
reading
---v---s-- .,-v-m - ------ -------Item (ii)
Indicated IeASair speed
----------..----------e------Item (iii) Rectified R.A.S.
air speed
?tem
(iv) ~{~Will
--------------------Iten
(v)
Equivalent

and Notation

m--m-w-w

E.A.S.

Definition

Q%lbOl

---------------------------------------The reading of an individual
instrument.
---------------------------------------The instrument reading
vR correoted for instrument error.
------.--------------------------------The instrument reading
vr
corrected for instrument error
and pressure error.
---------------------------------------not be required in future .-)
-------------------------------------~--

ve

The true air speed multiplied by
the square root of the relative
air density; also equal to the
indioated air speed vR
oorreated for pressure error and
with the scale-altitude
term

added,+
--------..------~---------------------------------

T.A.S.

v

The speed of the airoraft
relative to the air.
~~~~~~-~ ------*---------------------------------
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APPmIx I/
----------------------------------------------------------------------

*It is understood that it is intended to use Item (iii) rather than
Iten (iv) in future for navigational purposea, rind Item (iv) will not
therefore be of any prectical significance.
+See A, & A.E.E. Res/24J+for definitions.
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The Relat~cnsh~p Between the Parameters and the Si~nif'icance
of the Various Correctlcn Processes
I.

Basic Relations

The notation used ln this Appendix is thatcfRef.1
in column 6 of the Table of section 4 of this n&e).

(summarised

The relaticnshlp between true airspeed V and the free stream
pltmt and statio pressures Pp , Ps is given by

Y
-w--s
7
,c J
-IV2

PP = ps
where

a

' + ----2

y-1

-a2

. . . (I)

= local speed of sound

cr in terms of equivalent air speed Vi
cqressicn:PP - ps z J-b vi*

1
c

where p Z PJP
and suffix
SC
conditions.

and expanding the bracketed

1 Vi2
1 Vi4
+ - --+ ;; ;;--;
4 Pa02

+ *..

. . . (2)
)

c refers to standard sea level

In American practice alrspecd ~ndicatcrs sre scaled ln
with equation (2) for standard pressure altitude zero, that
is taking p = l.O*
acccrdmw

1 $3

Pp - Ps = &,vR2

.,.----+----4 ac2

1 vR*

,,.

where Pp and Ps nre the pressures applied to the instrument.
In British practice indicators nre at present scaled in
scccrdance with an approximate form of cqustlcn (2) also taking p = I.0
giving
.
2.

Significanc.b-'of
the Ccrreckicns
.
-..
.--~ .-~
'j!hc F+d+i~
dcrrecticnK&G
'simQsr in p%ciple,
though
for American and British scaled
srithmetically
slightly &ff&&t,
instruments. The items referred to sre those of section 2 of this note.
Item (i)/
---------------------------------------------------------------------%his scsling is thus only ocrrect for Vj, (E.A.S.) at standard pressure
altitude z.+.ro. It is correct for V (T.A.S.) only at pressure altitude
zero and stanclsrd temperature.
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Item ti) ta item (ii.)This correction accounts for any failure in practice to
produce exactly the intended scaling according to equation 3(a) or
J(b) as appropriate,

This correction accounts for any failure to detect "free
streaaY' pitct and static pressures, It is ncumally called "installation
error correction" or tipressure defect ccrreoticn" in Americai it is
sometimes aalled. "position error correction" in this country, but this
phrase is given a different meaning in Ref.2. It is proposed in Ref.1
that it shall be called "pressure error correction" in this acuntry.
Item (iii)

to item (vl

This corrects for the cW'f'erence between equaticnss(a) or
3(b) (in their free stream version) as apprcpriate,and equation 2. At
zero pressure altitude the correction is zero with American instruments
and smallx for Rritish instrnnents except at high speeds. It increases
with altitude and beccmes-30 u+p.h. at 30,0X1 ft and a Nach number
of 0.95. It 13 prcpcsed in Ref.1 that it shall be cnlled the "scalealtitude correction" because it results from the association of the
scoling with a single value of p (pressure altitude),
Item (ii.)

to Itom (iv1

This correction has scmetimos been used instead of tho above.
It accounts approximately for any failure to detect Ofrec atreamv pitct
and static pressures, by applying the correction appropriate to the same
VR at grcund level.
It is this correction which is oalled the "psiticn
error condition" m Ref.2.
Item (iv) to item (vi
This corrects for residual errors arising from any change
with altitude, at ocnstant VR , of the error due to failure to detect
free stream pitct and static
essures, and also for the difference
betcoen equations 3(o) or 3(br and equation 2.

---------------------~---------------------”---------------------------

'At 400 m.p.h. correction

ia * m.p.h. and at 650 correction

is -3 m.p.h.
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-Ix
Dcfinitiona
use by fix
British

II

and Notations in General Use

The follovkng is a list
authorities.

Standard

Glo5mry

of the definitions

and notations in

of AeronautLcal Terms

Air speed (True airspeed), The speed of the centre of gravity of
an aircraft relative to the air, Kore generally,
the speed of air past
any fixed or roving object, (Abbrev, T.A.S.):
Symbol V.
Eauivalent aim eed. The roduot of the airspeed and the square
root of the relative
d nslty, 7Abbrev. E.A.S.)
h
Indioatcd airspecd. The reading of an airspeed indicator corrected
for calibration errors only, (Abbrev. AS.1.).
The uncorrected. airspeed
indioator rceding is denoted by A.S.1.R. Smbol Vi .
Royal Aeronautioal Society Data Sheets
True amsped.

Not defined;

Equivaleni, airspeed.
error:
Air

Indio&ed airspeed.
syubol Vr.

Kinistry

(AW

Vm-

symbol V
:

symbol Vi

The instrument reading oorreotcd for instrument

A631/42)

Indicated airspeed (I.A.S.),
Rectified airapecd (R.Ak3.l
instrmlent and position errors.
True airspeed (T.A.S.1
ter,Ferature and pressure.

Air speed indicator

reading,

Indicated airspcf,d oorreoted for

R.A.S. corrected for height,

i.e.,

for

Auorioan (N.A&.A. TN.1120 - TR.837)
True airspeed.

Not defined:

symbol V

Indioatod airspeed. The ronding of a diffcrcntial
pressure airspeed
indioator, calibrated in aocordance with the accepted standard adiabatic
formla to indioate true airspeed for standard sea level ccnditions only,
uncorrected for instrument and install&ion
errors:
aplbol Vi .
Calibrated airspeed. The airspeed related to differential
pressure
by the accepted standard adiabatic formiLe used in the oalibration of
differential
pressure airspeed indicators and equal to true airspeed
for standard sea level conditions:
symbol VC,
'
Equivalent airspeed.

Vos:

symbol Ve

I,C.A.O./

-aI.C.A.O.

(Dec.303?1

True airspeed. The true sirspeed of the aeroplane relative
undisturbed sir.
(Abbrev. T.A.S.).
Equ~vslent airs-.

T.A.S.

@/iJo)% :

to

(Abbrev. E.A.S.).

Indicstecl a~~~necd. The rcatirg of the pitot static airspeed
indicator ss mstslled m the aeroplane, mthout correction for
airspeed indxator system errors : (Abbrev. 1.A.S.).
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